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HYUNG JEE HWANGBO
seoul, south korea

Future B2B sales executive
JOrGE GArcÍA GrAcidA
cancÚn, mexico

Future Geologist

OmAr AcOstA
monterrey, mexico

Future electrical engineer

 We admit talented, intellectually curious  
students to our program, and we push  
them to think differently about learning,  
their communities, and the world. 

How will you transform this summer?

&You
PAULiNA PErEZ GONZALEZ
san PeDro GarZa GarcÍa, mexico

Future engineer
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Founded in 1891, Stanford University has a mission to 
educate students to become critical thinkers and visionary 
leaders. Students have the opportunity to engage with 
faculty, to collaborate with classmates, and to integrate 
the knowledge gained in the classroom with future goals. 

During Stanford Summer Session, current Stanford 
undergraduate and graduate students and visiting students 
from all over the world are invited to experience the 
university’s unique fourth academic quarter. 

Learn at    
 Stanford. UNdErGrAdUAtE  

ANd GrAdUAtE 
sUmmEr sEssiON

HiGH scHOOL
sUmmEr cOLLEGE

stANFOrd sUmmEr  
iNtErNAtiONAL
HONOrs PrOGrAm

figure 1
Stanford Summer Session brings together three rigorous  
programs, ensuring that the courses of study are  
complemented by the diversity of students on campus.

stANFOrd sUmmEr sEssiON

stANFOrd sUmmEr iNtENsiVE stUdiEs
This new initiative offers students the opportunity to engage deeply with 
a single area of study. Exploring topics outside their majors, students can  
expand their understanding of important social issues, providing a valuable 
grounding for graduate school or the job market. Topics of study include: 

OrGANic cHEmistrYPHYsics HUmAN riGHtsGLOBAL mANAGEmENt cOmPUtEr sciENcE WAtEr mANAGEmENt
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Discover a newfound passion for a  
subject area. Explore the big picture. 
Challenge your thinking. Flex your 
creativity. Meet a global community  
of your peers. Make an impact in 
your local community. Empower 
others. Empower yourself.

We bring subjects to life so you can  
make them a lasting part of yours.

you’ll be among the best students 
from the world’s best universities.

›› what you can achieve at Stanford Summer Session

stanford’s locals are luminaries from every 
discipline —and they’re eager to meet you.

our innovative silicon Valley neighbors 
visit often and inspire always.
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sUmmEr sEssiON

 We pride ourselves in the level of intellectual engagement that  
we offer students, as well as in our ability to create a community 
beyond the classroom.

cUrrENt stANFOrd UNdErGrAdUAtE ANd GrAdUAtE stUdENts cAN

›› Fulfill General Education Requirements (GERs).

›› Find a new passion in over 175 classes.

›› Explore specific academic interests with Stanford Summer Intensive Studies.

›› Engage with dedicated faculty in smaller classes.

›› Live and learn with peers from all over the world. 

›› Develop connections with business leaders of Silicon Valley.

VisitiNG UNdErGrAdUAtE ANd GrAdUAtE stUdENts cAN

›› Experience the Stanford tradition of teaching and learning.

›› Develop new networks of peers and instructors.

›› Immerse themselves in a culture of innovation and intellectual creativity.

›› Explore the richness and beauty of the San Francisco Bay Area.

›› Interact with a faculty that includes 17 Nobel Laureates, four Pulitzer Prize 
Winners, and 24 MacArthur Fellows.

›› Access the vast collections from Stanford’s 19 libraries, 8.5 million physical 
volumes, 1.5 million+ e-books, and nearly 1.5 million audiovisual materials.

›› for undergraduate and graduate students

experience first-hand stanford’s 
global reputation for academic 
excellence. 

43% 
of students are international

 16
average number of students in a class 
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sUmmEr iNtErNAtiONAL 
HONOrs PrOGrAm

The Stanford Summer International Honors Program (SSIHP) invites  
talented undergraduate and graduate students from around the world to  
study at Summer Session. Selected by their home universities, these students  
earn Stanford credit for the summer while living and learning with  
their accomplished peers. SSIHP students are invited to special dinners  
at the Faculty Club and to a larger lecture series, giving them outside-the-
classroom access to some of Stanford’s most accomplished faculty.

stANFOrd sUmmEr iNtErNAtiONAL HONOrs stUdENts

›› Engage in a challenging course of study with a wide variety of world views to explore.

›› Participate in speaking engagements featuring notable Stanford faculty members.

›› Explore the dynamic business environment of Silicon Valley.

›› Forge new connections with an international community of fellow students.

›› for international undergraduate and graduate students

meet peers from mexico, turkey, 
Greece, iceland, Finland, united 
kingdom, china, south korea, 
France, italy and elsewhere.
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HiGH scHOOL  
sUmmEr cOLLEGE

High School Summer College invites inquisitive and passionate high 
school students to immerse themselves in college life, take Stanford classes 
for credit, and forge lasting friendships. We look for students who  
aspire to be exceptional in their studies and use what they’ve learned  
to carve out their own place in the world. Students develop their own 
schedule from over 125 classes in the schools of Humanities & Sciences, 
Earth Sciences, and Engineering. And like all Stanford students, they  
learn with a diverse group of peers while being taught by talented faculty 
in a dynamic environment. 

stUdENts iN HiGH scHOOL sUmmEr cOLLEGE cAN

›› Take Stanford courses for credit and earn a Stanford University transcript.

›› Explore and discover new subject areas that may influence future studies.

›› Learn to manage time effectively in a college environment.

›› Participate in academic, cultural, and social extracurricular activities.

“my son had an amazing chance 
to live and study at stanford 
during the summer Quarter. after 
the program, he came home 
more mature and enriched by his 
peers and his interaction with 
instructors.” 

Isabelle Moulinier, parent of 
Nicolas Moulinier, 2011 High 
School Summer College student

›› for high school students

81% 
of students live on campus

 125+ 
classes offered
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“The right of each individual in 
any relation to secure to himself 
the full benefits of his intelligence, 
his capacity, his industry and 
skill are among the inalienable 
inheritances of humanity.”

 Leland Stanford
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12,000
bicycle parking spaces

50
number of states represented

19
libraries on campus holding 
more than 8.5 million volumes

80F
° /26c

°
average july temperature

 18
alumni astronauts  
ventured into space

300
average days of sunshine

60%
open land space

figure 2
Stanford’s location in the San Francisco 
Bay Area provides countless opportunities 
for growth outside the classroom,  
from Silicon Valley innovation to San 
Francisco culture and natural beauty  
in every direction. 

Lake Tahoe

stanford

San FranciSco

San JoSe

napa

LoS angeLeS

YoSemiTe

SanTa cruz

monTereY

Big Sur

Lake Tahoe

Sonoma Students who choose to live on campus build community 
within the residences and collaborate with their staff  
to develop programs. In addition, students are invited to  
attend a speaker series with speakers from around the 
world, play intramural sports, invite a faculty member to 
dinner, and explore the Bay Area. The community created 
in the residences supplements the learning happening in  
the classroom. Experience the Stanford residential tradition.

We provide all students the opportunity to 
balance challenging academics with educational 
and social activities.

   Live at 
Stanford.



You

Empowered

Curious

Passionate

Global Citizen
Free Thinking

Collaborative

Inspired

stanford University
stanford summer session

EmAiL  summersession@stanford.edu
PHONE   +1-650-723-3109
FAx   +1-650-725-6080

summer.stanford.edu

‹‹ Learn More
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Stanford Summer Session
365 Lasuen Mall
Littlefield Center
Stanford, CA 94305

Your Summer   
 Starts Here.


